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Mu PITT ITTDQAllT A»brotypil| Më»toXm% f|. j>. i ulamöuw, käs: as ^Tux Late Mr. Prescott.—A Boston cor

respondent of the New York Evening 

Post narrates some interesting incidents 

touching the death of Prescott, the his

torian :

An hour before the fatal stroke (we are told) 
he had been conversing with his triends. Hav
ing retired to another room, his amanuensis 
soon aber heard him groaning, and on bursting 
open the door fourni him with head thrown 
back entirely unconscious, and in about an 
hour after he died. The previous premonition 
which he received a few months since, had ac
customed his family and friends wheu parting 
with him to do so, as if they feared for soother 
meeting on earth. But this circumstance by 
no means diminished the poignancy of their 
grief, nor in any way supplies his place, for 
whom the'greater solicitude and love were 
felt on accou it of his own precarious situation.

Of the work on which he was engaged, 
Philip II, six volumns were designed, three of 
which have bgpn published ; partot the fourth 
is now written, and the other two will fall to 
the hands of some other master of Spanish his
tory to complete, but*the touch of the great 
painter cannot but .be m s-ed, and the line 
clearlydefined where he finished and another 
began.

future consideration, and wo shall rc- 
j sumo it when time and spaco will per

mit.

The Reilv&l of the Slave Trade.xn grille.
Whatever may have been the policy 

of those who first interdicted the slave 

trade, time has shown that the policy of 

the interdiction is now bad, and wisdom

GROCERY &, PRODUCE DEALER,
ported from the nortbeMpflH

BDïON, Editor.

Siofd highly improved iirttromenK^ 
for taking the most perfectly natur’ÏV -,,,^ 
liK-- rietur S over tak« 1« ibis pl*w*e. Tf 

to Hi«- highest prffljHW

Hali 1» in possession of all the - ■ 
of ca*eH are of the most elegant and el: 
specimens; and he does not hesitate io^bf 
that all who examine them will desire a jy 
Perfect satisfaction guarantied fn all in*. 
Prices from $l upwards. Rooms opposai 
residence of J. 8. Mason, Esq., over Mrs.jg| 
Millcncry store. J

Death or a Venerable Clergyman.—

The venerable and venerated Rev Abelmi«, fkbruaky it. iw*
M Port Gibson, Miss.

Very Fine.

JUST received, 10 tierces Davis Hams.
feb!7 W. B. FULKERSON.

»I4
iSlSFfe. , ril . . 4. Abbott, D. D. classmate of the Rev, Dr.

demands a repeal of tlio restriction. . , , _ .,
If the f.fflic between the States is ad- T- M Jod*“ 1 ut,,am »"? Cr‘\'c*

and John Qumcy Adams, and the oldest
graduate of Harvard College, died at

West Cambridge on Monday morning,

31st ult., in the ninety-third year of his

The Bosten Traveler says :

•Wo havo received! SMI* ■TONES, 
liknown fair ones two valen-

•>_________^Kne, is a woman fully rigged

HRgged outfor a street promenade, 

large as a menagerie tent dress 

BK- elevated showing hoops running 

and yon” like u worm fence, the 

1e finished off with a dog fight under 

hoopfc—three dogs inside—three dogs 

T outside and fighting through the crevices 

of the crinoline, splendid picture. Val

entine No. 2, represents a man with a 

baby in his arms—man jumps baby up 

and down on his knee—baby seizes man’s 

hair in left hand and man’s nose in right 

hand and thus they bob away tlie“cbawm- 

ing child,” red in the face, man redder- 

Magnificient conception.

Fresh Arrival.
OR nnn LBS. a*««rte<l Iron. m»«i«ting of Bar, SUb, 
utfjUUU Round. Square. Oval, Horae-.lioe, Ac. any tire 
a Planter can call for. Also, German and Cast Steel, Slab 
Steel for Ploughs and Sweeps—for sale by 

janW W. S. FULKERSON.

iC - missable, and has nothing in it to shock 

the moral senses, surely the other needs 

no defence and has all the argument. D 

it be permitted to . our people to go to 
Virginia and bring negroes from their 

homes of comfort to similar homes in our 

own Stale, a change which has no partie* 

ular advantage for the negro, and is only 
the result of the difference in the value 

of his labor between the two portions of 

the country, surely there can be no order 

of ethics, no system of morals, no stretch 

of humanity to forbid the traffic be

tween the wilds of Africa and the people 

of the United States ; and we arc for 

the repeal of the acts forbidding the 

slave (rale, deeming this the very best 

mode of obtaining a labor supply, while 

however, we do not oot our soil aguinot 

any other legitimate mode.

It is urged that the slave traffic super

induces cruelty in Africa among the dif

ferent tribes, and the strong sell the weak 

after hunting them down with the lasso 

and penning them up as hogs, 

this would not bo true of the legalized 

traffic, it is true of the clandestine trade. 

The fact of the interdiction of the traffic 

makes every thing connected with it 

work by stealth, and cruelty and all its 

concomitants follow in the train of the 

contraband trade. As the restriction now 

stands, the more daring and reckless 

reap all the benefits, and the very object 

of legislative concern, the African, 

endures a thousand cruelties and the 

chances of being smothered to death, be

cause lie is caught and caged aud crowd

ed into a small compass, to avoid detec

tion. If he could be brought as others 

come from distant lands, in other words 

if the restriction were removed, thé cruel

ty and the horrors of the slave traffic 

would pass away with the restriction and 

it would be as liumaue a commerce as 

that which is carried on daily by and be

tween the people of the several States 

There is no reason why it should not be 

and there is every reason that humanity 

on the one hand and cupidity on the oth- 

can suggest, to prove that the law for

bidding the African slave trade is a cru

el, improper and an unreasonable law. 

Every instance of cruelty and death is 

chargeable to the restriction, and al

though do8igncd to be the work of kind

ness it has worked a thousand wrongs 

A law that would prohibit us from feed

ing the hungry, fostering the orphan, ed

ucating the poor, protecting the pauper, 

preaching to the savage, soothing sorrow, 

jn a word a law that should prohibit us 

from benefiting our kind would be not 

only a cruel law, but inoperative. No 

man would regard it, and so it is fast 

getting to be with reference to the slave 

traffic. Men, the best of men, counten

ance it now, and many engage in it un

der the conviction that while they may 

violate the law, the statute, they are ab 

solutely doing a religious woik. But 

says our philanthropist do men bring Af

ricans to America in tke name and for the 

sake of religion? We answer no, no more 

than they bring them from Virginia to 

Mississippi in the name and for the sake of 

religion, but the bringing them to Amer

ica is none the less a religious act, though 

that may not be the prompting motive; 

quite as religious, and much more effect

ive, than to send missionaries, who ac. 

complish nothing at an immense cost, 

or to colonize men in the wilderness who 

have been accustomed to the blaze of 

light and knowledge and to the comforts 

oi good homes.

If religion requires men to clear 

up the waste places and to shed light 

in the wilderness, reason requires it 

to be done in the manner most condu- 

sive of success. If it be good to send 

AJB and C to hazard their lives in preach

ing to the Africans tn the midst of wild 

beasts and oreeping things and all man

ner of reptiles and an atmosphere of mil

dew whose dampness is death, it is far 

better to bring the African to the thres

hold of Heaton where he sees and hears 

nothing but civilization aud Christianity; 

Wo put this question to every thinking 

man, and let him run it through the cru

cible of his mind, and see if his convic

tions arc not that the slave traffic could 

and would bo if legalized a humane traf

fic. Tho benefits of this traffic to the 
civilized inorld, running from the plough 
and the iioe on our Southern plantation, 
through the shuttles aud spindles of new 
Eugland, iuto tho statistics of exchange 
between two hemispheres and clothing 

and feeding untold millions is a Cold t<ir

' * -
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Un.<>
age.
til within a few weeks he has occupied

Fresh Arrivals.
W A N TEEL; _________

A ■LADY, who can furnUb the hlgbent r-coO“^
B mcinlutions, and who Ifiai 'th

branch»*» of the Engliab, with French, Mnsjff! 
Drawing. Painting. Ac., deair«« to obtain a ai tu-« 
ation in a private family or «cbool. Addrea* JfÆ 
T. Port Gibson, Misa., care oi J. 8. Mason, Vf 
to whom reference may also be made for 
titulars.

SACKS RIO COFFEE—
coarse and fine Salt,

10 boxe» Star Candles,
Western Cheese, #
Soda Crackers—fresh,
Soap,

1 Ilhd. choice Sugar,
1 “ Prime “

10 boxes Soap.
20 bbls. Hinkeye Potatoes, for planting,

table use.

5 ^5%
1» I 50his accustomed place in the sanctuary, 

where his uged form and serene counte

nance were a perpetual benediction.

The distinguished Rev. William B. 

Sprague, D. D. of Albany, N. Y., was the 

first child Dr. Abbott baptized, and he af* 

terwards fitted him for college. By Dr. 

Abbott's advice, Jared Sparks, LL. D., 

was induced to go to Exeter Academy, 

with a view of obtaining a collegiate

Enc
6

10
10

*
Trace I halnr *^r

• )/ W k PAIR Trace Chains per Stete UFm. 
V/l/pire Cify. Just to haftlf. VjF1
jan28H

20 “ . Northern Lake “ “
30 “ extra Harrison’s Flour,

1 “ Bonds’ extra Bourbon Whisky,
5 u Rectified “
6 Rolls India Bagging,

500 lbs. German Steel, for sale by
janHdAw W. B. FULKERSON.

%1. 8. MO*.

Or. I »ge».
1000-W.Aekl,G'.ES '“""i

jan28

M. t'V.

* •
The Author or Sweet Home —The fol

lowing from a newspaper of 1853, gives 
some interesting incideuts in the life of 
the author of “Sweet Home:”

• “As I sit in my garret here, in Wash
ington, watching' the course of great 
men and the destiny of party, I often 
meet with strange contradictious, in this 
eventful life.

‘The most remarkable was that J. How
ard Payne, the author of ‘Sweet Home.’
I knew him intimately. He occupied the 
room under me for some time, and his jani3 
conversation was so captivating that I 
often spent whole days in his apartment.
Hu was an applicant for office at the 
time—Consul at Tunis—from which he 
had been removed. Wliat a sad thing it 
was to see the poet subjected to all the 
humiliation of office seeking. Of an eve
ning he would walk the streets. On 
such occasions lie would give me a his
tory of his wanderings—his trials, and 
all cares incident to his sensitive nature 
and poverty.

‘How often,’ said he once, ‘I have been 
in the heart of Paris, Berlin, and London, 
or souio other city, and heard persons 
singing, or hand-organs playing, Home, ~ 
Sweet Home, without having a shilling : Q 
to buy the next meal or a place to 
lay my head. The world has literally 
sung my song until every heart is fa
miliar with its melodies. Yet I have beeu 
a wanderer from my ho} hood. My coun
try has turned me ruthlessly fron» office, 
and in my age, 1 have to submit to hu
miliation for my bread.’

Thus he would complain of his hapless 
lot. His only wish was to die in a foreign 
land, to be buried by strangers, and sleep 
in obscurity. Poor Payne 1 his wish was 
realized. He died in Tunis. His re
mains should be brought to this country, 
aud a monument erected to him by the 
homeless, with this inscription :

“Here lies J. Howard Payne, author 
of “Sweet Home,’” A wander in life, 
lie, whose songs were sung in every 
tongue and found an echo in every heart, 
never had a home. He died in a foreign 
land.

education. During the eight years of 

his connection with Dummer Academy 

he directed the studies of many young 

meu who have become eminent in the va

rious professions* By his death, William 

Sawyer, Esq., of Boston, of the class of 

1788, becomes the oldest living graduate 

of Harvard IIis name is now the only 

one unstarred before that of tho Hon. 

Jo8iah Quincy, of the class of 1790.

Plows ! Plow g ! !

„
Tho St. Louis Democrat mentions the 

explosion of an “Old Dominion” coffee 

pot, in that city, on the 25th ult., while 
standing by the tire with coffee boiling 

in it t No harm was done, except the 

loss of the coffee and the pot.

50 STUBBINS A DURHAM celebrated steel 
Plow», a very superior article at New Or-

J. b.

leans prices.
50 Beard Plows—same as Calhoun,

20 Hall A Spears Plows,
20 King Plows, for sale by

W. B FULKERSON.

Just Receive«!.

Direct fresh from Fan cn^,
cured Hams, also plain Urate,! 

Sour Krout.

new fv 
iUS#fO*

n}janl3

From Louisville. 150 llurreIn Potatôef là

æBBLS. of Maine Potatoes—same an 
large ones last year.

40 bbls Meshanocs,
50 “ Pink-eyes,

Western' Cheese.
30 boxes superior Western Cheese.

Roll Kutter.
250 lbs Roll Butter (Western.) '

Dried Keef.
A good article, now in store.

Fresh Mackerel.
The freshest, finest and fattest and “CODFISH.*

feblw J- s mason.

Town Property for Sale. „

A DWELLING house with five room*
kitchen and dining room ; a stable, anâP?r 

Orchard containing six hundred frmJfiHk 
Terms made easy. < nISS
- H the pr< p"rty is not sold by the 1*‘ of March, 
t will be to rent 

feblO-d&wtlrooh

BBLS. Mess Pork,
10 Kegs of Fresh Lard,20A sharp piece of swindling speculation 

in New Jersey wasto lands was devel

oped the other day in a New York court. 

Two meu had an elegant map prepared, 

showing a populous country village called 

Cedarvillc, in the centre of their proper 

ty, where unsold lots aud farms waited 

disposal, and by its means induced a 

New York merchant to part with $2500 

worth of goods in a bogus sale. They 

were properly looked after.

The Bloomington (III.) Pantagraph 

mentions the elopement of a young man 

with his stepmother. The husband and 

father takes it philosophically, and does 

not intend to trouble himself about the 

runaways.

Fire.—The residence of Mr. Evans, in 

tho eastern portion of Vicksburg, was 

destroyed by fire on Saturday night last. 

The building was entirely destroyed, with 

a large portion of its contents. There 

was an insurance on the building, but 

not enough to cover the loss.

A man named Arnold, a graduate of the 

Michigan University, and a man of fine 

attainments and good connexions, ^as 

arrested at Omaha, K. T., on a charge 

of harse-stealing. While confined in a 

room, under charge of an officer, he broke 

up a tumbler and a pane of glass from 

tho window, and swallowed the frag

ments. This not producing death as soon 

as he desired, lie hung himself with a 

small cord to thc| bed-post. His wife 

was living at Nebraska City

There are now confined in one cell of 

Newgate, three females, convicted of the 

murder of children; one, Mary Ann Alice 

Saago, beat her step-child to death; and 

another, Cclestina Sommer, cut the throat 

of her child of ten years; and the third, 

who had four children, carried two of 

them to a canal and held them under wa

ter anti! they were drowned.

Wm. Prescot Hinds, of Philadelphia, 

deceased, left an estate valued at over a 

million of dollars. He gavo a thousand 

dollars to hia minister, eleven houses to 

his wife, fifteen houses to a married 

daughter and an odd dozen or so to an

other, unmarried, to be held iu trust un

til her majority.

Mrs. Rogers, the wife of Henry Rogers 

of Tittabawassco, Michigan, has beet) 

presented with six hundred and forty 

acres of land by the State LegislatuÆ, 

because she give birth on the 1st ultimo 

to four healthy children three girls and 

one boy.

Poor old Rogers didn’t get “narry 

red.”

for sale by
W. B. FULKPRISON.While

GUTHERIE, WHITE & CO
(Sl'CCESSORS TO MITCIIELL A CO.)

Provision Dealers & Commission Merchants,
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Formerly of Mitchell A Co.,

1
.,iiNaturalized Citizens.*—1Tho proposi

tion introduced into the House of Repre

sentatives of Indiana to strike out that 

clause in the constitution of the State— 

the voters consenting—which coufers 

upon foreigners not fully naturalized to 

vote, was laid upon the table, the ayes 

and nocs being as follows :

Ate*—Black, Bowman, Carr, Claypo' I,Clay
ton, Clement, Collier, Dobing, Doniihtery, Dur
ham, Early, Eaulhain, Firestone, Gifford. Han
cock, Harrison, Hatlley. Jones, Jordon, Kelly, 
Lawbead, Le.«is, McLain, Major, M.«ssey. 
Merrifield, Murray, Nrlgon. Newton. Parks 
Parrett, Prosser, Row, Scott, Shields, Shockley, 
Shull, Snyder, Stanley, Slanfield, Sullivan, 
Summers, Tebhs, Thompson of Elkhart, Thomp
son of Madison, Turpie, Uusury, Waterman, 
Wlieler and Wood—51.

Nays—Austin, Baird, Blthe. Boyd, Box!ey, 
Branham, Brotherton, Caving, Clark, Comstock, 
Cotton, Davidson. Davis, Edwards, Fordyce, 
Gregory, Mall of Grant, H-ll of Rush, Hamil
ton of Boone, Hamilton oi Wayne, Hunter, J«f. 
fries, Johnson. Kempf, Mansfield, Melletf, Mil
ler, Martin, Nebeker, of Vermillion, Nebekerof 
Warren, Ritter, Robinson, Kyneaison. Sbeman, 
Smith ot Miami, Smith of Perry, Stiles. Tread
way, Wetzel, Whiteman, Wildman and Mr. 
Speaker—42.

A challenge to skate was given by 

Miss ——, of Salem, a Die Vernon young 

lady, who saucily gave out that if any of 

the male gender could catch her she 

would forfeit a kiss. The Boston Herald 

says that an athletic negro hearing of 

the challenge gave chase, and soon his 

arm encircled her. waist. Her brother, 

however, avoided the impending smack 

by presenting the fellow with a $5 hill— 

telling him to “slide.” 

started on a “bender” with the funds, re

marking audibly that lie “wouldn’t give 

$5 to kiss any white gal iibin.”

Mr. Prescott’s mother once showed his 

room to the Rev. Mr. Frothingham, and 

said to him: “This is where William 

was shut up for so many months in utter 

darkness. In all trying season, when so 

much had to be endured, and our hearts 

were ready to fail us for fear, I never in 

a single instance groped my way across 

the apartment to take my place at his 

side, that he did not salute me with some 

hearty expression of good cheer. Not 

in a single instance. As if we were the 

patients and it was his place to comfort 

us.” No word of complaint throughout 

all that dismal period, no sigh of impa

tience or regret. He was not content 

even with the perfect silence of an unre

pining will. But he must sing in that 

imprisonment and night. Was this not 

a representative example ?

Honors to Paul Morphy.—The New 

York Chess Club have determined to 

greet Paul Morphy on his return with a 

splendid set of chessmen in silver and 

gold, valued at $1,000, uow to be seen 

at Tiffany’s and which were originally 

manufacted for the Crystal Palace exhi

bition. A board of equal elegance is to 

be provided.

M-*
J. D-OrTHRIIS 
T. P. M bit», ,
Jame.s Gvtuerie, jr., Nenry County, Ky.

T-fr- Particular attention paid to filling orders 
for Jean». Lin»»*y», Pork, Bacon, Lard, Ac. Or
ders l**ft with the undersigned will be 
attended to. 

janl5 ly

ypromptly
W. B. FULKERSON.

‘'-¥

Just Received.
m) X No. 1 Baird Plow«, and 25 No. 2 do. do., and for aale. 

deelO W. B. FULKKRSON.

Just Received.
BALES <tf Lowels, Southern Manufacture 
300 pair of bc^t Oak Tanned Russets and 

for sale by,
WM. McKEEVSfL

Notice «I* Dism lution. ...

The copartnership heretofore subsisting b«- * ""M \ 
tween Mm. A. Green aud E. HraxtaÉ sir th« f t ' 

tuning business Ac., under the firm nàrne aod / 2 fj 
Lyle of \V\ A. Green A Co., is this day <U«olted/4’, %4 

by mutual conseot. Tbit business will be cvy 
tinued at the old standby W. A. Griffa alP» 
a bo is fully authorized to settle all th| ba ' 
of the late firm. ^

All persons indebted to the lat«, fr« 
requested to come forward and make 
settlement.

Port Gibson, Jan. J, ’59. W. A. ÛW
E. BRA aSJ

THE undersigned woi Id n sperifnlNa^iedgfc 
continuance of the libers! patronage ammMf1* 
extended. ,4-

Having just received a new and »ptendtdWfek 
of Stoves, consisting in part, of the ce)<w3E^v* 
Stewart Cooking f loves, planter’» ditto, igHHr % 
of the latest and most beautiful patera«M^H|jf 
lor. Office, and Hall Stove» ever ofTerWUb^^WI^ 
market, flatter' himself that h»? can aco^ntsm(iaLiyf.'<<k's 
his customers in Stoves a id prie««, ho %lSO *, 
keeps on hand the People's CotTee Pot, which 
improvement on ths Cld Dominion, and i* fat la
per i«r.

All kinds of Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper Ware 
manufactured and for sale at the lowest prices.
Also all kinds of Pumps for tale, old Pamps repair
ed House Gutters and spouts made and pat ap. 
ou short notice. ’pTf

All work warranted to give satisfaction; Bill# '' 
due when presented. ,4! ‘A ®*f.

Fell I OdAw W. A GREEN. ‘

1FRANKEXBUSII & ENGLESING.
Feb. 16, 1859

Spring Time Coming.
SACKS of Sprint? Oafs for sale.

BROUGHTON & BRO.100
Rodney, Jan. 13, 1859.

Onion Setts.

2 BARRELS, just received by
janl5 A. R. LEONARD.

Tin and Wood W are

CONSTANLYon hand and for sale cheap at 
japl4 FORBES’

JpiliESH Apples, Oranges and Lemon#—

■

At W ALKER’S.nov28 ier

Fort Gibson Division No. 3,S. of T.
EETS at Odd Fellows’ Hall every Friday 
evening at 7 o'clock :

Officers for the Present Quarter.—Ben.’ F. Booth. 
W. P.; John Walls, W. A.; J. L. Foote R. S.; 
E. B. Hoopes, A. R. S.; J. A. Dean. F 8.; J. G 
Gray. Chaplain; W’m. T. Morris, T.; Jahn Der 
rah. C.; Duncan R. l’oscy, A. C.; A. S. Jones, I 
S.; Wm. Dorr, O. 8. [janfi-dly

M f

Married.—Miss JaucLemou, to Ebene

zer Sweet. Get your Dinner
AT “THE SHADES.’Jant-dAwHow happily extremes do meet,

In Jane and Ebenezer—
She’s now no longer sour, but sweet, 

And he’s a Lemon squctxtr !

E. BARBAROUX,
(Sacees.'on to Barbaroux A Snowden,)

Hydraulic FoundryfeMacliineShop,
CORS K P. FLOYD ARD WAR0IKOTO» 8TBBITS,

LOUISVILLE. KY.,

The African

Judge First Judicial District.
«We are authorized to announce the lion. HI

RAM CASSIDY, of Franklin county, as a candi
date for Judge of the First Judicial District, 
composed of the couuties of Claiborne, Jeffer
son, Adams, Franklin, Wilkinson and Amite. 
Election 21st March.

ANUFACTURKR of Stationary Kngin«*s and Boiler«. 
Circular Saw Mills with one or two «awn aa may be 

de-ired, warranted equal to the bent; portable »team En
gine* from four to tweuty horse power; Kill Machinery. 
Sheet Iron, Copper and Bra.«* Work; Ca*t and Wrought 
Iron Screw Pipe* for Ga«, Steam and Water; Force and 

Pump* of %ariou* kind* and »ire*; Caxt and Wrought 
Iran Railing; Tobacco Screw* and ,l’re»ee*: Lard, Timber 
and Mill Screwy Railroad Car Wheel* and other Casting* 
for Railroad«.ffiaalt

M l-o*i or Mol«-11. wfiJA

FROM the subscriber a brown mare Muiw.
14 hands high—the left eve put out. xWrW 

er marks remembered. Said Mala is a goodXm a. 
die animal. Any person returning said Mufl|P 
will be liberally rewarded. J. RICHMOND, y m 
__________________ Pattona, Mis*. Jag

E A R LY & LITTLE, JW
Merchant Tailors*.

THE undersigned respectfully inform the citi-v JP 
zens of l’ort Gibson and the surrounding ’4 

country that they huve purchased the entire stock \ 
in trade of A. J. Crrn'aiiak, and succeed him in I 
the Merchant Tailoring business, and will carry *v'; 
on the same at his old stand.’ We have on hand T 
a full assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres Coating«, JLd 
and Vestings, which we will make up in the best 
style and on reasonable terms. Call on us. 

febl-ditwly

lift

We are authorized to announce Mr. ISAAC 
D. STAMPS, of Wilkinson connty. as a candi
date forJudge of the First Judicial District, com
posed of the counties of Claiborne, Jefferson, 
Adams, Franklin, Wilkinson and Amite. Election 
2lst March.

Wk are authorized to announce Hen. ROBERT 
DUNCAN, of Jefferson county, as a candidate 
for Judge of the First Judicial District, composed 
of the counties of Claiborne, JcflVrson. Adams, 
Franklin, Wilkinson and Amite. Election 21st 
March.

We are authorized to announce Mr. L. B. BAR
BER, of W ilkiuson, as a candidate for Judge of 
the First Judicial District, composed of the coun
ties of Claiborne, Jefferson, Adams. Franklin, 
Amite and Wilkinson. Election 21st March.

For «ale.

TWO likely acclimated negroes, No. 1 field 
hands—man and woman. Apply to

CONGRESS WATER
KINS.janl8;l4t M. O

• jan!8 At “THE SHADES.”

Direct from St. Louis. 
Lager eer,

AT

EARLY a LITTLE.THE SHADES.”jan25 i *

GREEN TURTLE,

TOMATOES,

GREEN PEAS, 

At “THE SHADES.”

ftlOO Kevrard.

ßANAWAY from the subscriber, on the 1st of 
September, 1858. a yellow man named JES- 

SEK, about 28 years old, 5 feet 9 inches high, 
and will weigh about %1«0 pounds ; no scars re
membered, except one immediately on the 
the bead, supposed to be from a blow from I 
Said boy is a good cook. I will give t50 for him 
if taken up in this state, or $100 if takeh out of 
the state and lodged in iail *0 I can get him.

E. S. JEFFERIES,
jan27-dAw2m Pert Gibson, Mias.

Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser, Baton 
Rouge Advocate, Memphis Avalaoobe and Missis- 
sippian insert eight times weekly, and send bill to ■*«* 
this office for collection.

JAMES H. KING & OC

DRUGGISTS & APOTHECARIES
jan25•9

top of
a club.J Received by S. Bernheimer & Bro.

An additional assortment of 

PLANTATION and FAMILY BLANKETS.

ALSO

ENGLISH SADDLES and BRIDLES, direot 

from London.

No. 6 Stamps’ Row,
iORT GIBSON, MISSISSIPPI, 

Have on hand and will be constantly receiving

PURE DRUOS AND MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

PATENT MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Paints.Oils, Dye Stuffs;
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

@3C93ük<£>Œ>U *

Letter, Foolscap aud Note Paper,
ENVELOPES,

Paper Hangings, Tester Paper, Fire Screens, 
4*c. &c. Jfrc.

Also, BAZINS AND U'BIN’s

Da. Hises About Again—The Charles

ton Courier has information than an im

postor, calling himself Dr. Calhoun“D* 

Ilayne, had been passing himself off in 

Alabama and Tennessee as the agent of 

the Charleston papers. The Courier be. 

lieves that the adventurer is none other 

than tho notorious Dr. David T. Hines.

From Switzerland.
A large and beautitul lot of 

EMBROIDERED BANDS and
NEW GOODS!! NEW GOODS!!! (

AT JEbUCED* PRICKS !
JNSERTINGS M. KAUFMAN

and 200 Rich Embroiderer Linen Cambri* 

Handkerchiefs.
Corner of Main and Carroll St#.,

PORT GIBOSN, MISS.
jau21

GREAT CURIOSITIES
FROM ITALY! !

FASHIONABLE JEWELRY!! 

BEAUTIFUL ADORNMENTS!

EXTRACTS & COLOGNES,
I T AS jurt r*eeiv«d per recent arrival« from New York, jfl 

I 1 per ■ turner Black Mÿ,mor, a fall and weU selected Ë 
stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, fancy «tapie Dry a
Good*. Crockery, Hardware, Boot«. *hoea. Hate and «F

Cap*. Produce, Groceries, and in Cact all kept in a oooflr \ 
try store too nnmerousto mention. I bee leave W» call 
the*ttention of my friend« end the public te examine 
my dirorMfled «tock and judge for theaiveivee, befere 
purchasing elsewhere. 

oeU dA wlv

>•<
A New Idea.—The bachelors of Dela

ware have in coutemplation the holding 

of a State convention “in order to ame

liorate théir present condition and to 

create a more social feeling between 

them in the State.” The shortest way, 

we suggest, to do all this is to marry.

A Cincinnati paper is responsible for 
tho following: “ Out in Vermont, during 
the cold circle, an invalid procured a 
junk bottle of ‘new rum’ from an ‘agent,’ 
carried it home,’ tied a string round the 
nozzle, and hung it up near the stove, to 
keep it ‘safe.’ In the morning he found 
the bottle on the floor, and ou looking 
up, saw the frozen rum still hanging by 
tho neck.”

Soaps and Essences,
And a thousand other articles usually kept in Drug 

Store» having a complete assortment.
*,* Physicians' Prescriptions will receive 

particular attention at all hours of the day 
night. * feb72

Diring the past year Lynn manufac

tured more than sixteen million pairs of 

•hoes. The shoe business of Massachu-
BRACELETS.

BREAST PINS,
EAR RINGS. 

STUlU

‘A , u ;
or

setts is valued at forty million dollars a 

year, and one-half the shoes made in that 

State are manufactured in Lynn; so the 

thriving city of Lynn annually manufac

tures tweuty million dyjjars worth of

SLEEVE BUTTONS, & 
SHAWL PINS, 01 

Carved Coral of the most finish and perfectworkj 
manship, for »ale at 

fcb!5

J U8T RECEIVED—
8 barrel* Apple«; 28 bushel«Onion*s 

20 Western Chee*a; 13 Seek, Potato** ; ,
At, • 4 ‘^KB’9.

AYRE’S Cherry Pectoral, for sale
feb!7 J. H KING & CO.

by

■ovl

WISTAR’S Balsam Wild Cherry, for »ale by 
feb!7 J. H. KING A CO.

T“
E. J. HART <

WHOLESALE DEALtSC"*?!

Li<Iuors,\Vines,Tol>acc4
AND ALL KINDS <>!; .,

Gnxtries. ( hemciais, Dms&ji

NO.

BERNHEIMER’8.

HAMILTON KINtt R. D.
11 o m œ o pa t li i at

HAS located at Port Gibson,'and may be found 
*at all hours at the Washington Hotel, ex

cepting when he ia responding to professional
call». . ; l MjMfeaMMiHÉi

RfcfERt\ciw.-*Dr. P. A. W. Da
Dr. J. i’ i aikt^r. Port Gibaon ; D

AIINESTOCK’S Vermifuge; 
McLane’aFshoes.

The iJlftKty Advocate gives an account 

of a ver^ievere hail storm which visited 

that town a few days ago, and stales

that atones fell to the size af guinea

do For »ale b 
J. H. KING & Zo.-i

feb!7 “■ 'U-

Gross Gray’» Ointment,
1-2 do McLean’» Volcanic Oil, just received 

febi7 by J. H KING & CO.

A SPLENDID assortment of Truasea, selected, 
from the beat manufacturer«, for sale Jhf 

J. H. KINS ê 00

1
V*.

%SST- '\.K .-hr -

‘v, -
»feb!7 •*

‘|PP ■ ’
fft

~ i•' i m* .ai: Î fryt 'iv w
0 ; , . - ‘ ^

” ■; jsfc.. .w \ fMm \>'&m k&p.
* / -wB fv #
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